GF GAME 2/3 - PREVIEW
VICTORIAN YOUTH
CHAMPIONSHIP
WOMEN
Ringwood (3W) vs. Sandringham (1T)
GM 2: Sat 7pm @ Nunn Media Basketball Centre
GM 3 (if req.): Sun 12:30pm @ Nunn Media Basketball Centre
Meetings this season
R6: Ringwood 62 def. Sandringham 55
GF GM 1: Ringwood 47 def. by Sandringham 61
From the coaches
Rob Dielemans (Ringwood)
“Congratulations to Sandringham for the way played game 1 of the series. They dominated the
glass at both ends of the floor claiming 25 offensive rebounds; to me this is the glaring stat line
from game one that decided the outcome. It's clear to me we need to be much better in this area
in game 2 to reverse the result from game 1. We will be looking to make the required adjustments
in the expectation that we are good enough to take the series to a decider on the Sunday. “

Joanne Wood (Sandringham)
“Last week was a bit of a nervous affair with both teams struggling to find their rhythm
offensively. Lucky for us we managed to make the most of our opportunities to grind out a tough
win. This Saturday will once again be a tough game with numerous players from Ringwood
capable of getting their team over the line and forcing game 3. As we have done all season, we’ll
just run up and down and see what happens! #bleedorange”

Overview
Sandringham had an answer for everything Ringwood through at them last week. They claimed
the important away win and will now have two opportunities to claim the championship. Both
game two, and three if it is required, will be played at Sandringham. The Hawks will have the time
to make adjustments, however it still looks unlikely that they will claim both wins. Cassie Hill was
important off the bench in game one for Sandringham, lets see if she can do it again. 2017 truly
does look to be the year of the Sabre.

Prediction

Sandringham to win the Championship

